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Distributed Transmit Array Multi-tone Carrier
Synchronization
Yuan Ding, Vincent Fusco, and Xingwang Li

Abstract—An open-loop (OL) method to enable distributed
transmit beamforming is presented in this paper. The approach
eliminates the need for feedback to distant receive nodes by using
multiple tones to set a coherent phase across the distributed array.
This arrangement is able to constantly keep the array synchronized to avoid the frequency drifting of the local oscillators
(LOs) equipped by distributed communication nodes, even while
transmit beamforming is taking place. This is made possible
because the synchronization is achieved through radio frequency
(RF) carriers at frequencies other than the beamforming frequency. This enables uninterrupted beamforming, which is not
possible in previous carrier synchronization algorithms due to
half-duplex limitation. The noise performance of the proposed
scheme is also presented.
Index Terms—Carrier synchronization, distributed arrays,
distributed transmit beamforming, open-loop.

A

I. INTRODUCTION

RRAY transmit beamforming has been recognized as an
effective strategy to achieve enhanced link reliability and
improved link budget efficiency in wireless communication
systems. In general, beamforming is enabled by adjusting the
phase, for steering, and perhaps the magnitude for pattern
sidelobe manipulation, of a radio frequency (RF) carrier
radiated by each array antenna element, [1].
Previously attempts have been made to enable beamforming
functionality in distributed transmit arrays, such as wireless
sensor networks and smart surfaces for various applications of
Internet of Things [2]. Here the issue is that, unlike a
conventional phased array, each element cannot easily share a
common frequency and phase reference due to the physical
separation among them [3]. The absence of frequency
synchronized carriers and a common phase reference across
such distributed arrays makes constructive combination of
signals transmitted by the distributed array elements highly
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problematical.
In principle carrier frequency synchronization among
distributed array elements, denoted as source nodes hereafter,
can be achieved by locking each source node to a common pilot
tone using a phase-locked-loop (PLL). This pilot tone can be
broadcast wirelessly by a helper node positioned nearby or by a
distant receive node towards which the main beam is intended
to be formed. However, the unknown relative locations of the
source nodes and the unavailability of a common phase
reference make the establishment of the phase relationship
among these frequency-synchronized RF carriers a
considerable challenge.
Various methods have been presented in order to establish a
coherent reference phase across a distributed array. The
approaches adopted to date fall broadly into two categories,
closed-loop (CL) [4]–[17] and open-loop (OL), [18]–[25].
Here, and in the rest of the paper, CL and OL respectively mean
two-way and one-way signal traffic between the distant receive
node and the distributed transmit nodes, i.e., source nodes. It is
noted that the work in [26] defined these two terms differently.
In [26] the term ‘OL’ refers to a distributed synchronization
scheme wherein neither downlink (from a distant receive to
source nodes) or uplink (from source nodes to a distant receive)
exists. However, this ‘OL’ synchronization scheme in [26] was
only made possible in a special, yet unpractical, scenario,
which is the free space line-of-sight transmissions (both links
between distant receive node and each source node and those
links among all source nodes) and all source nodes having
priori knowledge of the pointing direction of the free space
beamforming. In contrast, most of the previous synchronization
schemes, including the one proposed in this paper, consider
distributed beamforming towards an unknown distant receive
node in a more general and practical multipath environment. In
fact, if these special conditions in [26] apply, most of the
previous so-called ‘closed-loop’ solutions, following the
definition in [26], can be made ‘open-loop’. Considering the
more general application scenario targeted in this paper, the
definitions used in [18]–[23] is adopted hereafter.
The most extensively investigated CL solution is the 1-bit
feedback (1BF) approach [4], which updates the carrier phases
of source nodes according to 1-bit feedback from the receive
node and a test applied to ascertain if the received signal
strength (RSS) is improved or not. This iterative process is
designed to lead to phase alignment of received signals at the
receive node. Some further improvements based on the similar
concept can be found in [5]–[12]. The authors in [13] suggested
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a deterministic CL algorithm which used an alternate
transmission scheme applied across the entire source node
network. This strategy reduces the required number of
iterations for convergence, hence improves synchronization
efficiency. Other CL approaches either alter the system
operation frequency [14] or adopt a frequency-division-duplex
(FDD) scheme for full-duplex operation [15]–[17]. The
problems associated with the CL approaches are two-fold: a)
the uplink (communication from source nodes to receive node)
may be problematical due to the limitation of available power at
each individual source node before beamforming has been
established; b) while beamforming is taking place, most of the
CLs have to be opened [4]–[13], since half-duplex limitation
makes simultaneous carrier synchronization and data
transmission, which are operating at the same frequency,
impossible. This results in RF carrier frequency and phase
drifting. Normally, this is solved by repeated synchronizations,
meaning increased synchronization data overhead.
OL solutions include round-trip methods [18]–[20], two-way
methods [21]–[23], and those retrodirective approaches
described in [24], [25]. The round-trip distributed beamforming
method works on the principle that a well phase-offset RF
carrier at each source node can be synthesized after the pilot
tones are exchanged over certain ‘round-trips’ through the
network, always beginning and ending at the receive node, such

that the radiated RF carriers combine coherently at the intended
destination after propagation. Since there are still uplinks
involved, the technical issues related to the above-mentioned
CL solutions persist. The early two-way method was described
in [21], where the signals received by two source nodes are
further relayed to each other in ‘two-way’ opposite directions
(at different frequencies with the help of PLLs). This method
was later generalized to multiple source nodes [22], [23]. Using
forward and backward signals routed within the networks the
coherent phases for distributed beamforming can be
established. This method removes the uplink requirement from
the synchronization process, but also requires, like the
round-trip OL method, pilot tones routed throughout the entire
distributed network, which, inevitably, introduces cumulative
errors. This can be severe when the system is noisy and/or when
the number of distributed source nodes is large. The cumulative
errors were eliminated in [24] and [25] by removing the needs
of wireless exchanges among slave nodes. These works do
achieve synchronization in N+1 iteration among a master node
and N slave nodes. These synchronization protocols, like the
others discussed above, operate in the time-division-duplex
(TDD) mode, thus, requiring repeated synchronization for
oscillator drifting compensation. In addition, these
synchronization operations require a very precise time trigger

TABLE I
SUMMARY OF PHASE SYNCHRONIZATION APPROACHES FOR DISTRIBUTED TRANSMIT BEAMFORMING.
Iteration

Scalability

Synchronization
overhead

Notes

Ref.

1BF

Yes

Good

High

Repeated synchronization is required.
Uplink is required.

[4]–[11]

2BF

Yes

Good

High

Repeated synchronization is required.
Uplink is required.

[12]

Yes

Faira

High

Repeated synchronization is required.
Uplink is required.

[13]

Frequency Scanning

Yes

Poorb

High

Repeated synchronization is required.
Uplink is required.

[14]

FDD

No

Faira

Medium

Repeated synchronization is required.
Uplink is required.

[15]–[17]

Round-trip

No

Faira

Medium,
2N
time slots

Repeated synchronization is required.
Cumulative errors exist.
Uplink is required.

[18]–[20]

Two-way

No

Faira

Repeated synchronization is required.
Cumulative errors exist.
No uplink is required.

[21]–[23]

Retrodirective

No

Faira

Free-space
beamforming

No

Faira

Medium,
2N–2
time slots
Low,
N+1
time slots
Low,
N–1
time slots

Multi-tone

No

Faira

Method

CL Deterministic

OL

Low,
N+1 or N+2
time slots

Repeated synchronization is required.
A precise time trigger among all source nodes
are required.
Repeated synchronization is required.
Only work in free space channels.
Antenna radiation pattern needs calibration.
Synchronization does not need to be
interrupted for data transmission.
No cumulative errors exist.
No uplink is required.
Applicable to non-flat-fading channels.

[24], [25]
[26]

This paper

These algorithms require the source nodes to transmit and/or receive in turn, and beamforming synthesis results are dependent on
entire interaction amongst them. Thus, upon adding or removing source nodes there is a need to modify the relevant
synchronization time-slot protocols.
b
Adding more source nodes greatly deteriorates the achievable beamforming gain.
a
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among all slave nodes, which is difficult to implement in a
wireless fashion without GPS assists.
In Table I the key properties of the known available methods
discussed above are summarized.
In this paper, we present a novel OL RF carrier
synchronization method, which uses multiple tones broadcast
from a master source node and the distant receive node to
distribute required RF carriers across the entire transmit array,
for the purpose of distributed transmit beamforming.
Importantly the proposed method, whose features are also
summarized in Table I, does not require an uplink, and the
synchronization process does not need to be interrupted for data
transmission, since they are performed at different frequencies.
Also distinct from other OL algorithms, no cumulative errors
occur because the pilot tones are not relayed within the entire
network, as occurs for previously reported round-trip and
two-way OL methods.
In this paper, the authors use terms of ‘phase
synchronization’, ‘frequency synchronization’ and ‘phase
conjugation’. They are defined as below,
• ‘Phase synchronization’: When signal tones share a
common local oscillator, we call them phase
synchronized. Phase synchronized tones do not have time
variant phases.
• ‘Frequency synchronization’: When phase synchronized
signal tones have the same frequency, we call them
frequency synchronized.
• ‘Phase conjugation’: When the phases of frequency
synchronized signal tones are the conjugate of the
corresponding reference signals, normally the incoming
signals, we call them phase conjugated.
This paper is organized as follows; In Section II the proposed
OL multi-tone approach for distributed beamforming is
described. Further discussions to facilitate the understanding of
the ideas behind the proposed method and highlight its
properties are provided in Section III. Extension to applications
in frequency-selective fading channels is also briefly discussed.
In Section IV the impact of phase noise and channel noise on
the performance of the proposed synchronization schemes is
investigated. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section V.
N-element Distributed
Transmitter Array

rn

Master Source Node
nth Source
Node

Remaining N−1 Source Nodes

ln

Distributed
Beamforming

Distant Receive Node

Fig. 1. Illustration of distributed transmit beamforming.

II. OPEN-LOOP MULTI-TONE APPROACH FOR DISTRIBUTED
TRANSMIT BEAMFORMING
Consider a distributed transmit array with N physically
isolated elements, i.e., N source nodes. All the source nodes are
required to collaboratively transmit through distributed
beamforming to a distant base-station, i.e., a receive node, see
Fig. 1. The wireless channels considered here are assumed to be
flat-fading. The case for frequency-selective fading channels
will be discussed briefly in Section III.
Here we propose a novel OL multi-tone approach that is able
to synchronize the RF carrier frequency, i.e., fc used in this
paper, and set a coherent phase distribution across the entire
transmit array for the purposes of distributed beamforming. In
this paper, phase synchronization, sometimes called phase
locking, means the associated carriers share a common
frequency reference. When two phase-synchronized carriers
have an identical frequency, they are frequency synchronized.
It is assumed, consistent with previous related work, that the
communications among source nodes and the downlink
(receive node to source nodes) are inexpensive compared with
the individual uplink (each source node to receive node) [27].
In our proposed synchronization approach no uplink is
required. The method is elaborated as below.
A. Phase synchronization between the receive node and the
master source node
Identify one source node as a master node that will assist the
frequency and phase synchronization among all N source
nodes. This master node is indexed as n = 1. Generally, it is
preferred to select a node around the center of the distributed
array as the master node. The explanation will be provided in
Subsection C.
Step 1: the distant receive node broadcasts two phase locked
RF carrier tones T1 and T2 at frequencies of fc−3Δf and fc,
respectively, see (1) and (2).
T1 = A·cos[2π(fc−3Δf)t]

(1)

T2 = A·cos(2πfct+ ς)

(2)

Here 3Δf is the frequency separation between these two tones.
The choice of Δf will be discussed in Subsection C. ς is the
initial phase offset between the two tones. T1 and T2 are derived
from a same local oscillator (LO) at the receive node, hence
they are phase synchronized. In other words, ς is a constant
with respect to time. To simplify the following formulations,
without loss of generality, ς is hereafter set to zero. A in (1) and
(2), as well as letters B to H that will be used later, represent the
magnitude of the designated tones. These magnitudes do not
play any role in our proposed synchronization approach.
In the meantime, the master node locally generates another
pair of RF carrier tones T3 and T4 at frequencies of fc−2Δf and
fc−Δf, respectively, see (3) and (4).
T3 = B·cos[2π(fc−2Δf)t+2πk1Δflo1t]

(3)

T4 = B·cos[2π(fc−Δf)t+2πk2Δflo1t +φ]

(4)
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k1 and k2 are, respectively, the frequency multiplication
coefficients for the RF carrier syntheses. T3 and T4 are phase
synchronized since they are derived from a same LO at the
master node, which makes k1/k2 = (fc−2Δf)/(fc−Δf). However,
the phases of T3 (and T4) are not synchronized to T1 (and T2) due
to the fact that the receive node and the master node cannot
share a common LO. In order to model this phenomenon, these
time varying phase terms 2πk1Δflo1t and 2πk2Δflo1t, controlled
by the frequency shift Δflo1 of the LO at the master node, are
added in (3) and (4), respectively. Any time-invariant phase
offset φ between T3 and T4, similar to ς in (2), is set to zero
hereafter.
Step 2: the master node locks to the broadcasted T1 signal
using a second-order PLL centered at the frequency of fc−3Δf.
The output of the PLL can be written as
O1 = C·cos[2π(fc−3Δf)(t−ln/c)],

(n = 1)

(5)

where ln denotes the equivalent path length between the receive
node and the nth source node, seen in Fig. 1. Here the master
node is considered n = 1. c refers to the speed of light.
Step 3: O1 and T3, and T3 and T4 are mixed, respectively.
After filtering out higher frequency components, two
intermediate frequency (IF) signals, IF1 and IF2, are obtained at
the master node,
IF1 = D·cos(2πΔft+αn+ 2πk1Δflo1t)

(n = 1)

IF2 = D·cos[2πΔft+2π(k2−k1)Δflo1t],

(6)
(7)

where
αn = 2π(fc−3Δf)ln/c.

IFsum = IF1 + IF2 = D·µ1·cos(2πΔft+ξ1)

(9)

µ1 = 2 + 2 cos α1 + 2π ( 2k1 − k2 ) ∆flo1t 

(10)

sin α1 + 2π ( 2k1 − k2 ) ∆flo1t 

1 + cos α1 + 2π ( 2k1 − k2 ) ∆flo1t 

Fig. 2. One possible circuitry for beat frequency feedback to control TCVCXO.

B. Phase calibration between the master node and the
remaining source nodes
After the phase synchronization between the receive node
and the master source node is achieved as in Subsection A, the
master node broadcasts T3 and T4 locally to the remaining N−1
source nodes. Each source node, equipped with two
second-order PLLs, then locks to the two tones and transmits
them back to the master node in a pre-assigned time slot. N−1
time slots are required. The received signals at the master node
can be expressed as

(8)

Step 4: by summing IF1 and IF2 a signal IFsum at the
frequency of Δf, see (9), with periodically changing beat
magnitude Dµ1, is obtained.

tan (ξ1 ) =

square wave corresponds to the beating magnitude. Thus, the
low-pass filtered square wave, i.e. a constant voltage, after
voltage conversion/mapping, can be feedback to control LO
frequency, through TCVCXO, at the master node. As a
consequence, at the steady state Δflo1 = 0, i.e., T1 to T4 are phase
synchronized. Equivalently, this means the master node and the
distant receive node share the same LO. It needs to be pointed
out that this process occurs only within the individual source
node itself, which is totally unlike any of the CL beamforming
algorithms presented in [4]–[17], where uplinks to distant
receiver are required to be established a-priori. The role of T2
will be described in Subsection C.

(11)

Step 5: the beat frequency of the IFsum envelope, fb1 =
(2k1−k2)Δflo1, is utilized to adjust the frequency of the LO at the
master node until the beating disappears. This can be
implemented
using
the
temperature
compensated
voltage-controlled crystal oscillators (TCVCXOs). One
possible circuitry having this capability is depicted in Fig. 2.
Here the IFsum is first envelope tracked and compared with a
voltage Vref that is a fraction higher than D, seen in (9). When
beating occurs, the voltage comparator outputs a periodical
square wave with the beat frequency. The duty cycle of this

Rn1 = E·cos[2π(fc−2Δf)(t−2rn/c)]

(12)

Rn2 = E·cos[2π(fc−Δf)(t−2rn/c)],

(13)

and

where rn refers to the equivalent path length between the master
node and the nth source node, seen in Fig. 1. Coefficient 2 is
added to rn in both (12) and (13), since T3 and T4 round-trip
propagate between these two nodes. After mixing Rn1 and Rn2
and filtering out the resultant higher frequency component, the
IF signals Mn at frequency Δf are obtained, (14).
Mn = F·cos[2πΔf(t−2rn/c)]

(14)

Because Mn in (14) and IF2 in (7) have the same frequency,
i.e., Δf, and they are phase synchronized, i.e., no time-variant
phase terms (noted that Δflo1 = 0 after the phase synchronization
is achieved in Subsection A), the phase differences Θn between
them can be extracted by comparing the phases of Mn in (14)
and IF2 in (7), expressed as

Θn = −4πΔfrn/c,

(15)
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which can be readily conveyed back to the designated N−1
source nodes. For example, Θn can be amplitude modulated
onto the constantly available T3 and/or T4, and transmitted back
to the nth source node in the nth time slot (n = 2, 3, …, N). When
considering time slot overlaps between the pilot tone round-trip
transmission and Θn feedback, totally, N time slots are required
to synchronize the remaining N−1 source nodes with the master
node.
C. Acquisition of phase delays between the distant receive
node and each source node
Before performing distributed transmit beamforming, the
phase delays between the distant receive node and each of the N
source nodes are required. These are obtained as below;
Step 1: each source node receives the broadcasted T2, T3, and
T4 (Δflo1 = 0 after the phase synchronization among T1 to T4 is
achieved in Subsection A). The signals received by the nth
source node are denoted as Sn2, Sn3, and Sn4, respectively, (16) to
(18).
Sn2 = G·cos[2πfc(t−ln/c)]

(16)

Sn3 = G·cos[2π(fc−2Δf)(t−rn/c)]

(17)

Sn4 = G·cos[2π(fc−Δf)(t−rn/c)]

(18)

Step 2: by mixing up Sn3 and Sn4, and Sn2 and Sn4, then
removing higher frequency components, respectively, two IF
signals Yn1 and Yn2 at frequency Δf can be generated at the
source node n,
Yn1 = H·cos[2πΔf(t− rn/c)]

(19)

Yn2 = H·cos[2πΔft+2π(fc−Δf)rn/c−2πfcln/c],

(20)

from which the phase differences Qn can be obtained,

=
Qn

2π f c rn c ) + ( −2π f c ln c ) .
(
 


βn

(21)

γn

Since βn = 2πfcrn/c = −fc/(2Δf)Θn is known to the nth source
node, the phase delay γn between the receive node and the nth
source node can now be determined.
It should be noted that Θn in (15) is obtained by comparing
the phases of two co-frequency signals, thus phase ambiguity of
2kπ occurs, where k is an integer. This phase ambiguity,
however, does not cause any uncertainty in the βn calculation
provided fc/(2Δf) is set to an integer value. If this condition is
not held, Θn has to be confined within 2π, i.e.,
m =1,, N

4π∆f max rm − rn
n =1,, N

c
m =1,, N

≤ 2π .

(22)

Here, max rm − rn refers to the maximum distance among
n =1,, N

all source nodes. In other words,

λ
∆f
≤ m =1,, N c
,
f c 2 max r − r
m
n

(23)

n =1,, N

where λc is the wavelength corresponding to the operation
frequency fc. The formula in (23) provides the rule for Δf
selection. For example, when fc = 2 GHz, and the distributed
array covers an area with a diameter of 100 m, which is
obviously larger than maximum path length differences
m =1,, N

max rm − rn , the value of Δf, derived from (23), has to be less

n =1,, N

than 1.5 MHz. If the master node is chosen as the one located at
m =1,, N

the center of the distributed array, the max rm − rn is then
n =1,, N

approximately half of the array aperture size. Thus, Δf can be
set to a value of up to 3 MHz.
D. Distribution of frequency-synchronized phase-conjugated
RF carriers to each source node
In this final subsection, we intend to set frequencysynchronized and phase-coherent RF carriers at each source
node. In this paper, we focus on enabling transmit beamforming
from the distributed array towards the distant receive node, thus
the term ‘phase-coherent’ here simply means ‘phase
conjugation’, i.e., −γn, at each source node.
The approach by which the frequency-synchronized
phase-conjugated RF carriers are distributed to each source
node is now presented;
Step 1: each source node receives the broadcasted T3 and T4,
as already expressed in (17) and (18).
Step 2: each source node locally generates an RF carrier Un
at frequency fc. Similarly, a time-varying phase term, controlled
by the LO frequency shift Δflon, presents due to the
phase-unsynchronized LOs at the master node and the nth
source node. gn in (24) is the frequency multiplication
coefficient for the RF carrier synthesis at the nth source node (n
≠ 1).
Un = G·cos(2πfct+2πgnΔflont+ψn)

(24)

In order to enable distributed beamforming towards the
distant receive node, Δflon has to be zero, i.e., frequency
synchronization must have occurred, and ψn has to be −γn, i.e.,
in order to automatically retro-direct the transmitted beam
towards the receive node [28].
To achieve frequency synchronization, the mixed IF product
of Un and Sn4 is obtained, see Yn3 in (25), and then is summed
with Yn1 in (19) to generate Vn, shown in (26).
Yn3 = H·cos[2πΔft+2π(fc−Δf)rn/c+2πgnΔflont+ψn]

(25)

Vn = Yn1 + Yn3 = H·μn·cos(2πΔft+Θn/2+ρn)

(26)

µn = 2 + 2 cos [ β n + 2π g n ∆flont +ψ n ]

(27)
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tan ( ρ n ) =

sin [ β n + 2π g n ∆flont +ψ n ]

1 + cos [ β n + 2π g n ∆flont +ψ n ]

(28)

Step 3: the beat frequency observed in μn, i.e., fbn = gnΔflon (n
≠ 1), is used as feedback to adjust the frequency of Un until
beating disappears, i.e., Δflon = 0. All Un are, then, frequency
synchronized.
It needs to be pointed out that Yn1 (Yn3) is obtained by
filtering the mixed product of two PLL outputs. Their
amplitudes can be identical or different depending on the
hardware configurations. We set them to be identical in the
paper in order to simplify the formulation. If their amplitudes
are different, then (26) to (28) can be complicated. However, in
both cases the beating magnitude can be observed. Through
adjusting the frequency of LO at each source node to make
beating disappear, the frequency offset can be equivalently
compensated.
Step 4: after the frequency synchronization is achieved in
the last step, the phases of the Un are shifted so that the phase
differences of Yn3 and Yn1 for each n satisfy (this can be
achieved since Yn1 and Yn3 are at the same frequency and are
both available at each source node)
Wn = βn – γn,

(29)

which leads to
ψn = −γn.

(30)

Now
Un = G·cos[2πfct+ψn] = G·cos[2πfct+2πfcln/c],

(31)

meaning that the required RF carriers are synthesized at each
source node, thus enabling distributed transmit beamforming
towards the distant receive node.
For better understanding, the flowcharts and pseudo-code
algorithms for four synchronization stages elaborated in each
subsection, are plotted in Fig. 3 and presented in Table II.

(c)

(d)
Fig. 3. Flowcharts for four synchronization stages elaborated in (a) subsection
II.A, (b) subsection II.B, (c) subsection II.C and (d) subsection II.D.
TABLE II. ALGORITHMS OF FOUR SYNCHRONIZATION STAGES.
Stage 1: Phase Sync (Receive node; Master node)
Receive node: radiate T1@(fc – 3Δf) & T2@(fc). T2 will only be used in
Stage 2.
Master node: generate T3@(fc – 2Δf) & T4@(fc – Δf)
Master node: lock O1 to T1
Master node: IF1 = filter(O1·T3); IF2 = filter(T3·T4)
Master node: feedback magnitude beating from (IF1 + IF2)
Stage 2: Phase Sync (Master node; Other source nodes)
Source nodes: receive T3@(fc – 2Δf) and T4@(fc – Δf), and retransmit
Master node: receive retransmission, get Rn1@(fc – 2Δf) and Rn2@(fc – Δf)
Master node: Mn = filter(Rn1·Rn2)
Master node: Θn = phase(Mn) – phase(IF2), feedback to source node n
Stage 3: Phase delay (Receive node; Other source nodes)
Source nodes: receive T2, T3, T4, noted as Sn2, Sn3, Sn4
Source nodes: Yn1 = filter(Sn3· Sn4); Yn2 = filter(Sn2· Sn4)
Source nodes: get phase delay γn from phase(Yn2) – phase(Yn1)
Stage 4: Perform distributed beamforming
Source nodes: generate Un@(fc)
Source node: feedback magnitude beating from (Un + Sn4)
Source node: apply phase conjugation –γn

III. INSIGHTS INTO PROPOSED SYNCHRONIZATION APPROACH

(a)

(b)

In this section, further discussions on the proposed carrier
synchronization approach are provided.
1) The frequency assignments of carrier tones T1 to T4 in (1) to
(4). They are denoted as f1 to f4, respectively, to facilitate the
discussion below.
a) f1 to f4 have to be different, so that they can be
distinguished.
b) f2 has to be assigned as fc, as it is used for phase delay
acquisition between the distant receive node and each
source node, presented in Section II.C.
c) In order to generate co-frequency (after synchronization)
IF1 and IF2 in (6) and (7), │f1 – f3│has to equal │f3 – f4│.
d) In order to generate co-frequency (after synchronization)
Yn1 and Yn2 in (19) and (20), │f2 – f4│has to equal │f3 –
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f4│.
The above constraints limit the frequency choices of T1 to T4
to be
• f1 = fc − 3Δf, f2 = fc, f3 = fc − 2Δf, and f4 = fc − Δf, or
• f1 = fc + 3Δf, f2 = fc, f3 = fc + 2Δf, and f4 = fc + Δf.
The second option leads to the same results as those of the
first option that is studied in this paper.
2) In the proposed synchronization scheme in Section II, in
order to facilitate and simplify formulations, the initial phases
of T1 to T4 are assumed to be zero. In practice, we only have
freedom to set one out of four initial phases to be zero as the
phase reference. The remaining three initial phases are arbitrary
and unknown. However, following the same procedure
described in Section II, the frequency synchronization and
phase conjugation of Un can still be obtained, subject to a
common non-zero phase conjugation reference among all
source nodes. This non-zero phase conjugation reference does
not affect the distributed beamforming.
3) In order to conduct distributed array beamforming towards a
distant receive node, two aspects must be satisfied, i.e.,
a) frequency synchronization to the fc, at which the channel
phase responses between the receive node and each source
node are measured;
b) phase conjugation of the phase delays (γn) between the
receive node and each source node.
Comparing (31) and (16), it is noted that the ultimately
synthesized RF carriers Un in (31) at each source node
simultaneously satisfy the above two requirements.
4) In order to achieve 3a), i.e., frequency synchronization to the
receive node, a multi-tone scheme, assisted by a chosen master
source node, has been adopted, i.e.,
a) the two tones, T3 and T4 in (3) and (4) respectively, at
frequencies of fc−2Δf and fc−Δf generated locally at the
master source node phase lock to the pilot tone T1 at fc−3Δf
in (1) broadcasted by the receive node. This is achieved
through mixing, IF summing, magnitude beating, and
local feedback means, see (6) to (10).
b) another tone, Un in (24), at fc generated locally at each
source node phase locks to the two tones T3 and T4
broadcasted by the master node, using a similar strategy
adopted in 4a), see (19), and (25) to (27).
The above synchronization relay scheme is of great benefit
to the system in the following regards,
• No expensive uplink (transmission from individual source
node to receive node) is required;
• The frequency can keep constantly synchronized even
while distributed transmit beamforming is taking place.
This is because synchronization at fc is enabled with the
help of carrier tones at other frequencies (Noting that T2 in
(2) is not required for the frequency synchronization).
This full-duplex arrangement makes it possible to perform
beamforming and synchronization simultaneously so that
LO drifting can be repeatedly calibrated without the need
to interrupting beamforming (provided the wireless
channels remain static). Most previous synchronization
schemes rely on the signal transmission and processing at
the beamforming frequency, e.g. [27]. This indicates that
when the distributed beamforming takes place, the

synchronization process has to halt, which results in
frequency and phase drifts. If they are left untreated, the
distributed transmissions from source nodes will become
incoherent, i.e. beamforming fails. In the previous
schemes, this issue was addressed by periodic
synchronization, which
means
the
distributed
beamforming has to be interrupted periodically. While for
the multi-tone scheme proposed in this paper, the source
node frequency synchronization is achieved by signal
transmissions at other frequencies, meaning the operation
frequencies of all source nodes can be constantly
synchronized
without
interrupting
distributed
beamforming. The signal phases in source nodes, for
conjugation purpose, are obtained by exploiting the signal,
i.e. T2 in (2), radiated by the distant receive node at the
beamforming frequency. However, after the beamforming
is established, T2 becomes unnecessary because these
phases remain constant as long as all communication
nodes and propagation channels are kept static.
5) In order to achieve 3b), i.e., phase conjugation, the phase
delays between the receive node and each source node, γn, have
to be measured and a phase reference at each source node is
required.
• γn is measured by comparing the mixed IF signals Yn2 and
Yn1 at each source node, see (19) to (21). However, the
term βn has to be removed.
• βn is acquired by conducting a round-trip measurement
between the master node and each of the remaining
distributed array source nodes, see (12) to (15) in Section
II.B. It is noted that βn = −fc/(2Δf)Θn.
• A phase reference is provided through the constantly
available IF signal Yn1 in (19) generated at each source
node. The phase terms of −2πΔfrn/c are calibrated out by
adding βn in (29).
As we pointed out earlier, the frequency synchronization
does not need T2 radiated by the receive node at frequency fc.
However, it is required in order to measure the phase delays
used for phase conjugation at each source node, as described in
Section II.C. In other words, when the receive node and source
nodes are not in motion, and the wireless channels remain
static, the phase delay measurements in Section II.C only need
to be conducted once. In this scenario, the carrier
synchronization and the transmit beamforming for data
transmission can occur simultaneously, without violating the
half-duplex limitation.
In our proposed RF carrier synchronization approach, the
measurements of γn take place after the phase synchronization
between the receive node and the master source node is
achieved, i.e., phase is synchronized in Section II.A, while γn
calculation is performed in Section II.B and Section II.C. The
order of these operations can be exchanged under the
assumption that the wireless channels are flat-fading. However,
the preference is that the phases of the receive node and the
master node should be synchronized first, as the proposed
method then is also applicable to the frequency-selective fading
channels after minor modification.
In frequency-selective fading wireless channels, the channel
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reciprocity does not hold if the uplink and downlink operate at
different frequencies. In other words, a physical wireless
propagation channel behaves differently for electromagnetic
(EM) waves at different frequencies. For the synchronization
protocol proposed in this paper, this is embodied in the different
phase delays experienced by EM waves of different frequencies
when propagating through a same physical wireless channel
(The magnitudes may also differ. However, it does not play a
role in the proposed algorithm). These phase delays can be
considered as equivalent path lengths. Hence rn in (13) and (18)
should be different to those in (12) and (17). However, the
authors claim that the proposed synchronization algorithm still
works for frequency selective channels with some minor
modifications. This is because, briefly speaking, the phase
measurement for conjugation is performed at the distributed
beamforming frequency, and the phase references for each
source node are calibrated for the frequency selective channels.
More detailed explanations are discussed as below;
• In Section II.A, the phase synchronization between the
receive node and the master source node is achieved by
observing beating frequency fb1 = (2k1‒k2)∆flo1, which is
independent of the path lengths. Thus, the procedures in
Section II.A are applicable to frequency selective
channels;
• In Section II.B, in frequency selective channels, the rn in
(13) should be different to the rn in (12) as they operate at
different frequencies. We denote the rn in (13) as zn for the
frequency selective channel scenario. Then, following the
same procedures, we get

Θn = −4πfc(zn−rn)/c+4πΔf(zn−2rn)/c.

With βn obtained and hence γn (since Qn in (33) is known
to the source node n), we can still set Wn to the values in
(29), which leads to the same phase conjugated RF carriers
Un shown in (31), as required for distributed transmit
beamforming.
IV. NOISE INVESTIGATION
In this section, the impact of phase noise and channel noise
on the proposed synchronization scheme is investigated. Only
the flat-fading case is presented. The study for the
frequency-selective fading case is similar, thus, is omitted.
A. Phase Noise
Any LOs, and PLLs built upon them, have associated phase
noise around the RF carriers at their operation frequencies. This
phase noise affects a) the phase synchronization between the
receive node and the master node (Section II.A), b) the phase
synchronization between the master node and the remaining
source nodes (Section II.D), and c) the phase conjugation
performed at each source node (Section II.B, C, and D). Each of
these is now separately discussed in this subsection.
a) Phase noise in the phase synchronization between the
receive node and the master node
Here the master node generates, either by locking to the
broadcasted tone T1 or by synthesizing from the local LO, the
three RF carriers shown in (3) to (5). When phase noise is
considered, these can be re-written as

(32)

• In Section II.C, in frequency selective channels, similarly,
the rn in (18) should be replaced with zn. Then following
the same procedures, we get

=
Qn 2π f c ( 2 zn − rn ) c − 4π∆f ( zn − rn ) c + ( −2π f c ln c ) . (33)
 


βn

γn

• In Section II.D, the first procedure (Step 1 to Step 3) is to
synchronize frequencies of all source nodes to fc. This is
achieved by observing beating frequency fbn = gn∆flon,
which is independent of the path lengths. Thus, the first
three steps in Section II.D are applicable to frequency
selective channels; The Step 4 In Section II.D aims to set
the conjugated phase across all source nodes, i.e. setting
phases of Un as ‒γn. The term ‘ln’ in γn is the equivalent
path length at the beamforming frequency fc. In order to
calculate βn from known Θn, the phase difference between
Rn1 in (12) and T3 in (3) has to be obtained, see Xn in (34).
Xn = 2π(fc−2Δf)rn/c

(34)

βn = −Θn + Xn.

(35)

Thus

T3 = B·cos[2π(fc−2Δf)t+2πk1Δflo1t+θ3]

(36)

T4 = B·cos[2π(fc−Δf)t+2πk2Δflo1t +θ4]

(37)

O1 = C·cos[2π(fc−3Δf)(t−l1/c)+θ1],

(38)

where θ{1,3,4} are random phase noise associated with each tone.
Following the same procedures in Section II.A, the beat
magnitude μ1 (the scaling coefficient D is removed) is
re-formulated as (39).

µ1 =

2 + 2 cos α1 + ( 2θ3 − θ1 − θ 4 ) + 2π ( 2k1 − k2 ) ∆flo1t 

(39)

Not only the phase noise, but also the means of beating
frequency detection, determines the error of the estimated LO
frequency offset ∆flo1 at the master node. For example, if the
beating component cos[α1+(2θ3−θ1−θ4)+2π(2k1−k2)∆flo1t] is
compared with a DC voltage through a phase detector, of which
the output is feedback to control the reference LO frequency at
the master node, it is expected that the effect of the phase noise
can be averaged out since the mean value of the phase noise is
zero. If digital samples of the beating component are used, the
estimation error percentage can be expressed as
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∆flo1 − ∆flo1
=
∆flo1

2∆θ3 − ∆θ1 − ∆θ 4
2π

×100% ,

(40)

where ∆θ{1,3,4} are the phase deviations between samples,
respectively. Obviously, the mean value of the phase error term
|2∆θ3−∆θ1−∆θ4| converges to zero if a large number of samples
are available. In the extreme case where no averaging is
performed, the maximum phase error in 1×105 independent
measurements is 1.2° when a frequency synthesizer with the
phase noise performance in Table III is adopted. This small
phase error leads to negligible frequency errors, i.e., less than
0.33%.
TABLE III
PHASE NOISE PERFORMANCE OF A TYPICAL FREQUENCY SYNTHESIZER [29].
Phase Noise (dBc/Hz)
−89
−114
−134

Conditions
@1 kHz offset from carrier
@100 kHz offset from carrier
@1 MHz offset from carrier

b) Phase noise in the phase synchronization between the master
node and the remaining source nodes
Phase synchronization between the master node and the
remaining source nodes, as described in Section II.D, utilizes
RF carriers Sn3, Sn4, and Un, whose phase noise terms are,
respectively, termed as εn3, εn4, and εn. Following the same
procedures in Section II.D, noisy μn can be calculated as in (41).

µn =

2 + 2 cos  β n + 2π g n ∆flont +ψ n + ( ε n + ε n 3 − 2ε n 4 ) 

where δn1 and δn2 are phase noise associated with the carriers
Rn1 and Rn2. If the frequency synthesizers with the phase noise
performance stipulated in Table III are used for generating the
involved RF carriers, and no sample averaging is performed,
the maximum phase errors |Δδn2−Δδn1+Δθ3−Δθ4| will be around
1° to 2°. Since βn = −fc/(2Δf)Θn, where the coefficient fc/(2Δf) is
normally very large, e.g., when fc = 2 GHz and Δf = 1 MHz,
fc/(2Δf) = 1000, even this small amount of phase error is
unacceptable. There are two possible strategies to tackle this
issue. One is to equip the master node with an extremely
low-noise frequency synthesizer. For example, a well-designed
frequency synthesizer, like the one in [30] with the phase noise
performance shown in Table IV, is able to confine the phase
error |Δδn2−Δδn1+Δθ3−Δθ4| within 0.008°, resulting in less than
8° error of βn if the aforementioned fc/(2Δf) = 1000 is used. The
other strategy is sample averaging because we know the mean
value of the phase error (Δδn2−Δδn1+Δθ3−Δθ4) is zero. For
example, if the frequency synthesizers in Table III are used,
3×104 independent measurements (this requires 0.03 second for
the chosen Δf of 1 MHz) can suppress the averaged phase noise
down to as little as 0.01° with a probability of 90%, see more
extensive simulations in Fig. 4. The newly-defined outage
probability in Fig. 4 describes the probability, in percentage,
when the resultant phase error, after averaging through a certain
number of samples, is greater than a preset error threshold, such
as 0.005°, 0.01°, and 0.02° used in Fig. 4. It can be clearly seen
that more averaging samples used, the less phase errors occur.

(41)

TABLE IV
PHASE NOISE PERFORMANCE OF A WELL-DESIGNED
FREQUENCY SYNTHESIZER [26].

Comparing (41) with (39), we find that the calculation of the
estimated LO frequency offset ∆flon at the nth source node

Phase Noise (dBc/Hz)
−83
−115
−140
−160
−162
−162

endures a similar amount of phase noise, i.e., (2∆θ3−∆θ1−∆θ4)
and (∆εn+∆εn3−2∆εn4) are independent, but have the same
statistical property if the same type of frequency synthesizers is
equipped. Thus, we can conclude that the error percentage of
LO frequency offsets at the remaining source nodes can be
controlled to be less than 0.33%.

Qn = βn + γn + (εn2+εn3−2εn4).

(42)

Here, εn2 is the phase noise associated with the carrier Sn2. As
we discussed earlier, the phase errors (∆εn2+∆εn3−2∆εn4) are
normally quite small, and when compared with the more
dominant phase errors in βn, which are studied later, they can be
safely ignored. In other words, Qn is deemed as a constant for
each n. Similarly, noisy Θn is found to be

Θn = −4πΔfrn/c + (δn2−δn1+θ3−θ4),

(43)

70
Phase Error Threshold = 0.005deg
Phase Error Threshold = 0.01deg

60

Phase Error Threshold = 0.02deg

50

Outage Probality (%)

c) Phase noise in the phase conjugation at each source node
The phase conjugated RF carriers at each source node are set
by satisfying (29), wherein βn is calculated by scaling Θn, and
γn, afterwards, is obtained using (21). With phase noise
considered, we derive Qn as (42),

Conditions
@10 Hz offset from carrier
@100 Hz offset from carrier
@1 kHz offset from carrier
@10 kHz offset from carrier
@100 kHz offset from carrier
@1 MHz offset from carrier
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Fig. 4. Calculated outage probabilities for estimated phase errors of Θn
greater than 0.005°, 0.01°, and 0.02° for different averaging sample sizes when
phase noise only is considered. Frequency synthesizers with the phase noise
performance in Table III are used.
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B. Channel Noise
In this subsection, the impact that channel noise has at
different operation stages is investigated.
a) Channel noise in the phase synchronization between the
receive node and the master node
Assume at the master node envelop detection on IFsum in (9)
is performed, and the DC component is removed. As a result,
the signal with noise χ is obtained, (44).
D 2 cos α1 + 2π ( 2k1 − k2 ) ∆flo1t  + χ

(44)

χ is assumed to be additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN), and
χ ~ N(0,σ2). The frequency (2k1−k2)Δflo1 can be calculated
through consecutive time instants, t1 and t2, at which the
measurements of (44) are zero. Thus

The frequency error percentage is a statistical variable,
which should be studied together with a newly-defined outage
probability. This outage probability is similar to the one used in
Fig. 4, but, instead of phase errors, it is associated with the
frequency error percentage. Fig. 5 depicts the outage
probabilities versus 10log10(D2/σ2) for frequency errors larger
than 1%, 2%, and 3%. For better accuracy of frequency
synchronization, it requires the better quality of the signal
propagation channels, i.e. better signal to noise ration (SNR).
For example, from Fig. 5 it can be observed that if we want to
keep frequency errors within 1% for 90% of independent
measurements, the noise power needs to be reduced such that
10log10(D2/σ2) is larger than 8.5.
100
Freq Error Percentage Threshold = 1%
Freq Error Percentage Threshold = 2%
Freq Error Percentage Threshold = 3%

80

Outage Probability (%)

This indicates a trade-off between phase synchronization
performance and latency which should be adjusted for different
applications. The second approach is preferred, although it
increases latency, because it can also suppress channel noise
effects. This aspect will be discussed later in this Section. Here
we term the phase error of βn as ηn. Since Qn can be regarded as
a constant, the phase estimation error of γn is −ηn, leading to the
error of the conjugated phase ψn to be 2ηn. The impact of the
conjugated phase errors on the achievable beamforming gain is
presented later in this section.

60

40

20
10
0
-10

-5

0

 χ  2 
α1 + 2π ( 2k1 − k2 ) ∆flo1t1 =
± acos  1   + 2mπ
 2 D  

(45)

and
 χ 2  2 
  + 2mπ + π , (46)
 2 D  

α1 + 2π ( 2k1 − k2 ) ∆flo1t2 =
± acos 

where m is an integer, and χ1 and χ2 are two independent noise
measurements at the time instants t1 and t2. Here the ‘acos(·)’ is
the arc-cosine function, returning the inverse cosine of a value.
Since

1

( 2k1 − k2 ) ∆flo1 =
,
2 ( t2 − t1 )

(47)

the frequency error percentage can be derived in (48).

∆flo1 − ∆flo1
∆flo1



 acos 


=


π ± acos 



≈

 χ1  2  
−
acos



 
2 D  
 2 D   
2
 χ1  2  
χ2  
−
acos

 
 
2 D  
 2 D   

2
χ2  

 χ 2  2 
 χ1  2 
acos 
  − acos 
 
 2 D  
 2 D  

π

×100%
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Fig. 5. Calculated outage probabilities for estimated frequency error
percentages in (48) larger than 1%, 2%, and 3%.

b) Channel noise in the phase synchronization between the
master node and the remaining source nodes
The phase synchronization between the master node and the
remaining source nodes is achieved through the beat magnitude
shown in (27). Comparing (27) and (10), we can see that they
share a similar expression. Thus, the impact of channel noise on
Hμn is the same as that described in Section IV.B.a).
c) Channel noise in the phase conjugation at each source node

Like the phase noise investigation in Section IV.A.c), the
errors induced by channel noise for Qn detection is much less
than the errors in βn calculation, because βn is obtained by
scaling Θn by a large coefficient −fc/(2Δf). Thus only the impact
of channel noise on βn, as well as the resultant γn = Qn−βn, is
studied.
When channel noise is considered, (14) and (7) can be
written as
Mn = Fcos[2πΔf(t−2rn/c)]+ωn

(49)

IF2 = Dcos[2πΔft]+ω1,

(50)

and
(48)

where ωn and ω1 are independent AWGN, following N(0,σ2).
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 ω
2π∆f ( t1 − t2 ) − Θ=
acos  − n
n



 F



 ω1 
 − acos  −  ,
 D


Θn

(51)

where Θn is the estimated Θn. The phase error calculated from
(51) is not acceptable when the coefficient −fc/(2Δf) is applied.
Thus, the master node has to collect a large number of samples
from independent measurements to suppress the phase errors
induced by channel noise in (51), since the mean values of the
noise ωn and ω1 are zero. In Fig. 6 the simulated outage
probabilities of the phase errors of the estimated Θn greater
than 0.005° and 0.01° for various averaging sample sizes are
shown. Obviously, there are tradeoffs among the achievable
phase errors, the SNRs, and the required number of
independent samples. To obtain less phase errors, we can either
increase the channel SNR or use more independent samples to
average out the noise effect. For examples, in order to confine
the phase errors of Θn within 0.01° for a probability higher than
90% using 1×104 independent measurements, the channel noise
should be kept sufficient low so that 10log10(D2/σ2) > 24.3 dB is
satisfied.

shifts the outage probability curves to the low channel noise
region, and raises outage probability floors, especially for small
number of averaging samples and low phase error thresholds.
Assuming the phase error of Θn is ΔΘn, i.e., ∆Θ n = Θn − Θ n ,
the phase errors of βn and γn are −fc/(2Δf)ΔΘn and fc/(2Δf)ΔΘn,
respectively, seen from (21). When using these estimated βn
and γn to set Wn in (29), the error of the conjugated phase ψn is
−fc/(Δf)·ΔΘn. For example, when fc = 2 GHz and Δf = 1 MHz as
previously used, the phase error thresholds of 0.005° and 0.01°
adopted in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 correspond to the conjugated phase
errors of 10° and 20° for transmit beamforming. When the
geometry of a distributed array is fixed, the transmit beam
pointing errors, resultant from the phase errors, can be
calculated following the approach stated in [31].
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Fig. 7. Calculated outage probabilities for estimated phase errors of Θn
greater than 0.005° and 0.01° for different averaging sample sizes. Both phase
noise and channel noise are considered. In the simulation, F = D. Frequency
synthesizers with the phase noise performance in Table I are used.
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We assume that noisy Mn and IF2 equal zero at consecutive time
instants t1 and t2, respectively. After simple derivations, we get
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Fig. 6. Calculated outage probabilities for estimated phase errors of Θn
greater than 0.005° and 0.01° for different averaging sample sizes. Only
channel noise is considered. In the simulation, F = D.

C. Discussions
From the investigations earlier in this section, it can be seen
that both the phase noise and the channel noise have limited
effect on the phase synchronization between the receive node
and the master node, and the master node and the remaining
source nodes. However, conjugated phases are sensitive to
these noise stimuli. In order to reduce the phase error, a large
number of independent measurements have to be gathered and
then averaged. In Fig. 7 the combined effects of phase noise and
channel noise are illustrated. Phase noise is generated
according to the noise performance in Table II. Comparing Fig.
7 with Fig. 6, we can see that the existence of the phase noise
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Fig. 8. Calculated normalized beamforming gain ΔGbf versus the conjugated
phase errors Δψn for different number N of source nodes.

In Fig. 8 the normalized beamforming gain ΔGbf, see (52), is
plotted against the maximum conjugated phase errors Δψn for
different number N of source nodes. In the calculation, it is
assumed that all of the source nodes transmit the signal with
∗
identical amplitudes, and the conjugated phase errors ψ n is
uniformly selected from the range [−Δψn, Δψn]. The results are
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averaged from 1×105 simulations.
 N − j πψ n∗
∆Gbf =
10 log10  ∑ e 180
 n =1


2


N2 



[10]

(52)

The noise performance studied in this section, especially
those plotted in Fig. 4 to Fig. 8, has provided a guideline for the
system analysis and synthesis. They showed that how the noise
affects the phase synchronization and the phase conjugation,
and ultimately how much beamforming gain is expected to be
reduced.

[11]
[12]

[13]

[14]

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an OL carrier synchronization approach was
presented for distributed transmit beamforming. The multi-tone
scheme developed removes the need for expensive uplink
synchronization communication with reduced number of time
slots. In addition, it allows the distributed array elements to be
frequency and phase locked even when the beamforming is
taking place, which is not possible in previous reported
synchronization schemes. The method, with minimal
modification, can be implemented in systems where the
wireless channel experiences frequency-selective fading.
Future efforts will be made to investigate the effect of practical
hardware impairment on the synchronization establishment and
accuracy, and to compare performance with other OL
approaches. Since the proposed synchronization architecture
differs a lot with other reported OL architecture, the
comparison of their performance that is hardware dependent in
hardware-agnostic simulation is less meaningful. The
experiment comparison will be reported in our future work. The
proposed method should prove useful to distributed transmitter
systems where power conservation is required, e.g. the Internet
of Things where limited power source nodes exist.
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